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Creating a New Old House: Yesterday's Character for Today's Home
Many are turning to the history and tradition of their own neighborhoods for inspiration in old houses--themes that will inspire and inform them in
building a new home that will preserve a sense of place and the feeling of "home. No trivia or quizzes yet. Open Preview See a Problem?
JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. Versaci explores how architects, builders, and craftsmen are reinterpreting the traditional
American house. Through photographs a Here is the best of both worlds: New houses with old world sensibilities. Learn how to enable JavaScript
on your browser. Enlarge cover. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery. Product Details Customer Service. Creating a New Old House:
Yesterdays Character for Todays Home Portrait of Louisiana Heritage. For a better shopping experience, please upgrade now. Offtoseethewizard
rated it really liked it Feb 26, Read more Trivia About Creating a New Ol This book is not yet featured on Listopia. Elaine rated it really liked it
May Creating a New Old House: Yesterdays Character for Todays Home, A New Farmstead with a Past. I love classical architecture and found
Mr. Refresh and try again. Recapturing the Romance of Spain. Oct 18, Christopher Hardisty rated it it was ok Shelves: country-living. Instead they
build ridiculous houses who's primary purpose is to display wealth, but are in fact of very poor quality. Relocating a Relic. In Creating Creating a
New Old House: Yesterdays Character for Todays Home New Old House, architect Russell Versaci shows you that it is possible to design and
create a new house that looks and feels like it has always been there. Mar 03, Rhode rated it really liked it Shelves: non-fiction-architecture-and-
decor. If you haven't heard of record-smashing singer and songwriter Mariah Carey, is there any hope for you? Features 17 new, old-style houses
-- from colonials to farmhouses -- from all over the country Versaci identifies Eight Pillars of Traditional Design that Creating a New Old House:
Yesterdays Character for Todays Home a solid foundation for combining authentic, traditional design with livability to create homes that feel old
yet work for the demands of modern family living. Trish rated it really liked it Apr 22, Leigh Gough rated it liked it May 02, Add to Wishlist. Next
up: Figure out how to make a million dollars so we could build a new old house like one of these. That seemed silly to me. His firm, Russell
Versaci Architecture, is noted for creating thoughtful, carefully executed designs for period-style homes that reflect a mastery of history. Jan 14,
Kim Shults rated it really liked it. More filters. Jan 02, Angela rated it it was ok Shelves: read-in Welcome back. Want to Read Currently Reading
Read. Although this is a Taunton Press book, it celebrated money more than craft. I got something out of the book, but not what I was looking for.
The photos are lovely and the floor plans informative, but I was disappointed that the book didn't offer any specific details on technique not as a
technical manual, mind you, but more specific than "we painted the trim" or any profiles of smaller homes. Skip to the end of the images gallery. I
love old houses, and have often thought about how fun it would be to build a new house to look old. Just a moment while we sign you in to your
Goodreads account. A few useful tips such as put up drywall after the molding instead of before to make it feel more like an old plastered wall. I
figure if I take one good thing away from any book and actually put into use in my own home, then it was a great book to read. Through
photographs and engaging text, discussions of history and craftsmanship, and sidelong glances at the workings of real old houses, Versaci explains
how traditional houses go together and what gives them their unique design appeal. His first book, "Creating a New Old House," promotes the
author's "Pillars of Traditional Design," a set of principles for creating authentic traditional architecture. The reality is the book is just a collection of
general case studies and a cursory overview of classic architectural styles that appear in the U. Other Editions 1. River House in Big Sky Country.
Reviving a Primitive Power. Took a couple of good tips away. Product Code Jul 28, Abby rated it it was amazing Shelves: homenonfiction. I
thought that Versaci did a reasonable job describing how that can be done Uh-oh, it looks like your Internet Explorer is out of date. Showing
Preserving History. Until a couple of months ago. Here is the best of both worlds: New houses with old world sensibilities. Monday through Friday
- am to pm Pacific Saturday Creating a New Old House: Yesterdays Character for Todays Home 10am to 4pm Pacific. The author explores the
creative work of architects, builders, and craftsmen from all corners of America who are creating new "old" houses in a revival of the distinctive
traditions of American homebuilding--and refitting them to work for the demands of modern family living. For design of course, but it seems
duplicitous.
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